
Scholarships▣

1. Qualification

1) Promising students who have average GPA of over 2.7 (undergraduate) or 3.3

(graduate) but have financial difficulties to pay for tuitions

2) Students who meet specific criteria of a Scholarship Committee or Foundation

3) For freshmen, those who are qualified for the scholarship criteria set by the princi-

pal

2. Disqualification

1) In case the scholarship application form is not submitted

2) In case a student is taking time off from the school (If a student takes time off after

he/she enrolls in as scholarship recipient, his/her status is maintained.)

3) In case a student is given discrepancy action

4) In case a student is regarded as disqualified for some reason

5) In case it has not been a year since a student's discrepancy action is expired

6) In case a student submits the application form with false information

7) In case a student does not hold a qualified position for specific scholarship any

longer

3. Period

1) In principle, all scholarships are provided once every semester. However, if there

is a specific rule, the period of receiving scholarships can be a year or years until

graduation.

2) If there is no exceptional rule, the number of giving scholarships for an under-

graduate cannot exceed 8 times. For masters and Ph.D. students, it cannot exceed

4 times.

4. Application and Selection Procedure

1) Application period

1st semester: In the middle of November (in the previous semester)

2nd semester: In early May

* The information about scholarship application period is offered in the Semester

Schedule. For freshmen, it is provided in the guidelines for prospect students.

2) Students who want to apply for scholarships need to do the following steps:

mysnu administration registration/scholarships scholarships fill out the→ → → →



scholarships application form apply and save print the application form→ → →

submit the form with relevant documents to department office

- Freshmen and those without the current registration status who plan to enroll

in need to write the application form and submit it with other documents.

(since they cannot apply through the Internet portal)

3) men of national merits and his descendents, those receiving basic living subsidies,

and those from poor households need to individually apply for national scholarships

provided by Korea Scholarships Foundation.

4) In case a student is apply for national scholarships, it is regarded that he/she is

applying for college-specific scholarships (based on household income level).

5) Taking into account the application form, financial status, GPA, and recom-

mendation from advisors and dean of department, the university president confirms

beneficiaries.

<Application Documents>

(1) Scholarships application card (undergraduate) and Scholarships application form

(graduate)

(2) Receipt for health insurance fee (for both parents. in case only one of parents

pays health insurance fee, 1 copy of health insurance certificate should be

attached.)

(3) Other required documents

Those who do not apply for scholarships are excluded from any opportunities to be※

benefited from college and external scholarships.

※ Please contact each department office or the department of scholarships(880-5079,

5078) for more details.

5. How scholarships are given to beneficiaries

1) Merit-based scholarship and scholarship for the exempted is written on the tuition

bill and exempted. If not applicable, a substitute certificate for scholarship can be

issued. For scholarship for working in department and scholarship for TA and RA

(in the form of monthly stipend) is made the deposit into a student's account.

2) External scholarships are put directly into a student's account. In some cases, it

is directly given to each student by external scholarship foundation.

6. Restriction on scholarship offer

A student cannot receive dual scholarships. However, if a student receives multiple



scholarships of which the total amount does not exceed tuition or receives scholarship

for working in department, multiple scholarships can be exceptionally permitted.

7. Types of Scholarships

1) Scholarship for Undergraduates

Type Amount

SNU

Scholarships

Merit-Based Scholarships Full Tuition

College-Specific

Scholarships
10%~50% of Tuition

Work-Study Scholarships Monthly Stipend

External

Scholarships

Scholarships for

Advancement
Full Tuition

Development Fund

Scholarships
Tuition (Full or Partial)

Other External Sources Tuition (Full or Partial)

Scholarships from

Korean Scholarship

Foundation

(Students need to

apply for it

individually.)

Type I

Tuition (Full or Partial: The

amount differs depending on

one’s financial need)

Type II

20%~30% of Tuition

(depending on each

college’s program)

2) Scholarship for graduates

Type Amount

SNU

Scholarships

College-specific

Scholarships
10%~50% of Tuition

College-specific

Scholarships (for Foreigners)

Lecture Research Support

Scholarships

Full Tuition + Monthly

Stipend

Core Elective Course

Teaching Assistant

Scholarships

10% of Tuition + Monthly

Stipend

Large Class Teaching

Assistant Scholarships
Monthly Stipend

External

Scholarships

Brain Korea 21 (BK21)

Scholarships
Monthly Stipend

Other External Sources
The amount differs across

scholarship foundations.


